Trans type genotype alpha thalassemia trait: a case study.
This is a case of hypochromic, microcytic red cells in a young adult Caucasian female. It illustrates the importance of performing iron studies to confirm suspected iron deficiency anemia (IDA). Thalassemia minor is often misdiagnosed as IDA and iron therapy may be needlessly administered. Moreover, the patient will be unaware of an inherited hematological disorder which may require genetic counseling. alpha-thalassemia patients with the --/alphaalpha (cis) genotype should be advised of the risk for producing offspring with Hemoglobin H disease (genotype --/alpha-). In this case, DNA analysis confirmed the diagnosis of a trans type gene deletion alpha-thalassemia trait. Ancestry on the maternal side is German and French. On the paternal side the ancestry is Dutch and Scandinavian. Additionally, there was no knowledge of any family history of anemia on either the maternal or paternal side of the family. This case reaffirms that Anglo-Saxon ancestry does not preclude the diagnosis of alpha-thalassemia. It also supports the findings of Wang that when laboratory findings are suggestive of alpha-thalassemia minor, a moderately decreased MCV, slightly elevated red cell count, and the absence of hemoglobin H inclusions is probably indicative of trans rather than cis type gene deletion alpha-thalassemia trait.